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leers goaltenderTeddy Hume makes a save in the Blue-White preseason scrimmage Friday night.

Blue beats White in scrimmage
By Greg Garcia and Robert Quinn

COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER

With the clock ticking down to
game time, fans at the
Greenberg Ice Pavilion eagerly
waited for the
Penn State leers =====

to take the ice for ICERS
the first time this

_______

season.
Once the leers started skating,

they didn’t disappoint.
In their annual Blue-White

scrimmage, the Blue team
defeated the White team, 5-3,
thanks to two goals from junior
forward Christopher Cerutti and
a first period shutout from senior
goaltenderTeddy Hume.

The Blue team started the
scoring Friday night with a des-
perate effort by senior forward
Taylor Cera to get the puck in the
net.

Cera went to the ground and
then grabbed the puckwhile slid-
ing across the ice, all while still
being able to get back up and fire
a shot past senior goaltender
John Jay.

Minutes later, the leers saw
their first freshman mistake as
defenseman Ryan Seibolt skated
with the puck behind his own net

“It was good getting back into it.”

only to lose it to sophomore for-
ward Eric Steinour. Steinour
then capitalized on the turnover,
assisting Cerutti on the first of
his two goals.

The White team, which trailed
4-0 after the first period, finally
found its way onto the score-
board with a goal coming from
junior forward Paul Daley. Daley
received additional help later
from teammate Tim O’Brien, as
the senior forward scored back-
to-back goals to cut the deficit to
one.

Sophomore forward Joseph
Zitarelli ended any chances of a
comeback, scoring an empty-net
goal to lock up the victory for the
Blue team.

The scrimmage featured one
25-minute period and a second
20-minute period.

Overall, coach Scott Balboni
thought his team started to pick
up its play after the intermission
break

“I thought the beginning we
were very sloppy,” Balboni said.

Christopher Cenitti
juniorforward

“It got better from a hockey
standpoint as the game went on.
I saw some good and some bad,
and we will address those things
in practice this week.”

Some of the miscues Balboni
said his team would fix were
working on defensive zone
lapses and finding a way to not
make common mistakes repeat-
edly.

Cerutti was happy with his
teammates’ performance and
thought the team developed good
chemistry on the ice.

“It was good getting back into
it,” Cerutti said. “We kept it fun-
damentally sound and our lines
have been working together.
Overall, the pace was good and
as we go on we will address our
problems and get better as a
team.”

The leers will use this week to
help prepare for the season open-
er at 8:50 Friday night at
Pittsburgh.

To e-mail reporter: gjgso44@psu.edu
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Lions upset following
Michigan home loss

By Joe Mclntyre
COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER

“All I know is that
intensity isn’t
something that justOn Friday evening, in the

waning minutes of the game
against Indiana, Kelsey Amy
threw a hard
shoulder into cici nHoosier mid- HtLU
fielder Kristy HOCKEY
McFadden at
the end of a
physical con-

But on
Sunday after-
noon against
Michigan, there

comes.”

were no shoul-

Ayla Halus
Penn State goalie

after the loss to Michigan.
Sophomore forward Kelsey

Amy said if the team isn’t where
it should be as far as desire to
play, it’s up to each player to
change that for themselves and
everyone else on the field.

The team didn’t do that
Sunday.

ders thrown and Morett
very few
moments that

“I think it's self-accountabili-
ty" said Amy, visibly upset from
the loss. “You need to make
sure you’re ready and ifyou see
somebody lagging behind you
need to say, ‘Lets go, pick it up.”

came close to the energy of
Friday’s game.

Coming off a 1-0 victory over
Indiana on Friday, the Penn
State field hockey team lacked
the necessary intensity to win a
Big Ten conference game as it
fell to Michigan on Sunday, 2-0.

All ofthe emotion and excite-
ment that was on display for the
first conference matchup of the
year with the Hoosiers was
nowhere to be seen Sunday
against the Wolverines. The
Lions (6-3, 1-1 Big Ten) ended
their five-game win streak and
left the field searching for rea-
sons as to why the excitement
went missing.

And when it comes to what
the team needs to improve on
this week leading up to
Saturday’s matchup with lowa,
goalkeeper Ayla Halus said it’s
more than just better corner
execution, smarter passes and
better positioning. The team
needs to be better prepared for
games.

Halus said the preparation
starts in practice and continues
from there. If the team has a
high intensity level everyday in
practice, it will naturally trans-
late into the games.

“All I know is that intensity
isn't something that just
comes," Halus said. “It’s some-
thing that you have to constant-
ly practice, both on the field at
the game and in practice.
Maybe that's what we need to
do."

Coach Char Morett was visi-
bly upset with the way the game
was played. Her hands often
covered her face, trying to hide
her looks of exasperation. She
said she shouldn’t be the one to
make sure the team brings a
high intensity level to the field.

That should be up to the
team.

And if the Lions have hopes
of winning the Big Ten, Halus
said Penn State is going to need
to make sure games look more
like Friday’s contest against
Indiana and less like the game
against Michigan.

“Iknow we have the intensity
before warm-ups and every-
thing like that,’’ Halus said. “We
justneed to transition that right
back onto the field. I think we
had the intensity at the begin-
ning of the game and I don't
know where it went, I dou’t
know how it was lost.”

“You have key players that
you want to trigger off of,"
Morett said. “And when those
players don’t bring that intensi-
ty then I think the tendency of
the team is to get flat...[On
Friday] they always had their
stick down, they always
reached for things and it’s just
disappointing that we didn't
have a performance like that
today.”

All of the smiles and laughs
that were evident on the side-
line after the win over Indiana
turned to anger and silence To e-mail reporter: jrms4ol@psu.edu

Indiana’s Will Bruin (right) scores the game winning goal for the Hoosiers on Friday.

Frustration boils over in loss
By Mike Still

COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER

As he walked off Jeffrey Field Friday
night, his back turned to the pitch and his
head down in disappointment, senior
Andres Casais was unaware of the scene
unfolding behind him.

The Penn State men’s
soccer team’s co-captain
turned to see a pushing
and shoving match a few
yards from the Indiana
goal.

MEN’S
SOCCER

What started as asmall scuffle between
a few players quickly escalated into both
benches clearing ontothe field.

“I tried to go in as a captain and tried to
separate things and hope that nothing
happened,” Casais said.

“There was a lot of tension in the game,
a lotof frustration. So it’s understandable
for us.”

The fight was subdued and controlled
within a matter of seconds and was ulti-
mately just an overflow of emotion from
frustrated Nittany Lion players, who fell
3-2.

“We need to get better”

Just moments before the final whistle
blew and the skirmish began, Indiana’s
Will Bruin finished a run past the Penn
State back line and scored the game-win-
ning goalwith only 11 seconds left.

Bruin, the Hoosiers’ most dangerous
scoring threat with a team-high six goals
this season, was held to just four shots in
the game.

Andres Casias
senior co-captain

seconds left which is just too bad.”
Adding to the Lions’ heartbreak was

knowing how close they’d come to enjoy-
ing the Hoosiers’ feeling of jubilationjust
seconds before.

In the 89th minute, junior Corey
Hertzog ran onto a through ball from
teammate Mackenzie Arment, and sent a
shot past Indiana keeper Luis Soffner.

As the Lions began to celebrate, the
linesman raised his flag, calling Hertzog
offsides and taking away the goal.

Though it was a controversial and
game-changing call, the officials made
the call they believed was correct, Penn
State coach Bob Warming said.
Regardless ofthe call, Indiana responded
after the offsides, while the Lions did not.

“There’s a lot of emotion going there
and I justtold our guys that it’s not gonna
be an excuse,” the coach said. “Even if
Corey was onsides, it won’t be an excuse.
We lost the game and we can’t give up a
goal like that.”

Friday’s loss has leftPenn State with a
sour taste in its mouth, Casais said. But
instead of sulking, the team is deter-
mined to improve.

Already looking ahead to their next
chance at another shot at the Hoosiers,
the Lions will be hungry for the win they
know they could’ve had.

The team did a great job of containing
Bruin all game, often double-teaming the
junior, senior midfielder Drew Cost said.

That made giving the game-winner to
Bruin even tougher to handle.

“Wekind of had two guys following him
all over the field and it worked,” Cost said.
“But he just got across us with 11

“We need to get better,” Casias said.
“We’ll get them back when they come
here hopefully in the Big Ten tournament
and we’ll win it.

“That’s the emotion right now. We want
revenge.”

To e-mail reporter: massB6o2psu.edu
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Tess Gerritsen
signing the

“Jane Rizzoli Series”


